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T>.~ foJ.lowing t0xt, h ithe i-bo unpublished in Bri tain, first 
appearc,d in the American socialist paper 1POLïTICS1, over 16 years ago. 
It desc r i.ber. the tragic Rusc i an events of March, 1921. 

The WOj.'king · class had takcn power three and .a half years earlier, 
i,î the greatest revolution of all time,. But it had seen that power 
slowly slip frnm its hands, first in the factories, later in the Soviets. 
A m,w l-ureaucr-acy was emerging. I ts cor« was the Bolshevik party, whoae 
patronag€ was becoming essential for accession to all important posts, 
both in the économy and in the state. 

With the final victories of the Civil War, working class discon 
tent, which had been sL1ouldering for months, brokG out in the great 
Leninn;J:ad strikes of January and Jilebruary 1921, and in the Kronstadt 
upr Lai ng , 

Serge describes ani. event in working class history concerning 
w:hich Stalinist:c;, 'Pro-tskyi.s ts and sund ry oihers have indulged in a sya 
tematie campa i gn of misrepres.cntation and distortion. He shows how 
certain ideas concerning 'the Party' worked out, j._:Q.:,JITactice. The 
article also exposes the hypocritical pretensions of those who claim the 
struggle .against the deve1oping bur-sauc racy as some kind of priva te 
man tlc. 

Serge1s testimony concerning Kronstadt is of great historical 
va Lue , It is the testimony of a revolutionary è·rho was in Leningrad 
during t.hos a fa teful days , who acti vely participà:ted in the· ererrts he 
de sc rf.bee , and who .endorci.~.!1~ .a t the time, the .actions 'of the Russian 
leaders. 

DURING THE NIGHT OF FEBRUARY. 28-29, I was awàkened 1Jy a phone call. 
'The Whites hav&J taken Kronstadt', an anxious.voice t0ld me. 'We are fully 
mobilized'. It war.; Tl.ya ion,,v; Zinoviev·s br-o the r-d.n=Law. This was an 
appalling pfecc of news. If tauo , it moarit that Petrograd' itself wou Ld soon 
be lost. 

'What Whites? Where did. +hey corne 'f'r om? I .can ' c Believc it!f 

'A gene ra L by the na.me of Kozlovski - ' 

'But what about our sa3-lors? Wh.at about the Soviet? The Cheka? The 
workers a t the Arsenal? ' 
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'I've told you all I know.' 

Zinoviev was in conference with the Revolutionary Council of the 
A~my9 so I rushed over to~the headquarters of the Third District Committee. 
Everybody was looking pretty grim. 'It's fantastic. But, it's true.' 'Well,' 
I sa+d , 'we must mobilize eve ryone able to walk. Immediately!' Someone replied, 
eva sf.ve Iy : 'Ye s , we must mobilize.' But nothing could be done without instruc 
tfons from the Petrograd Committee. Several comrades and I spent the rest of 
the night poring civer a map of the Gulf of Finland. We got word that small· 
S8alc strikes were spreading through the suburbs. Whites in front of us, 
.fami0.n and strikes behind us! I left at dawn, and on my way out of the hotel 
i ran ir:f"to one of the maids, quietly leaving the building wi th packages under 
he:::' arm. 

Loa.d? 1 

'Where to so early in the morning, grandmot:ier? And with sµch a 

7he old woman sighed: 

'There's going to be trouble. You can feel it ia the air. They, will 
,Li·:: youi- thr·oats, my poor boy, yours and the others' too. They' 11 s tea I every 
s111n{; that isn' t nailed down, just as they did last ti.me. So L' m pack i.ng off 
:·;.y 'x)longings.' 

- · At intervals a long the deserted streets there wei,e li ttle wa Ll, 
·;te;·-~, announcing treacherous seizure of Kronstadt by -the coun te r-œevo Iu td.onar-y 

i ·::. ":c":r-aJ. Kou.Lovakf and his accomplices, and, summorring the wo rke r-s to arms. But 
.:,vr~,';l ·,.,.;:"..)rd I reached the District Commi ttee headquarters I ran into several 
::;0,::1ad0:, who had already turned out, mauser in hand , and they told me that the 
Y, .'.lcucki business was a contemptible lie: the Kronstadt sailors had mutinied, ,,.-1 Hl1.'.:.·'; we were up against was a naval rebellion led by tb.e Krons tad t Soviet" 
ï..~ .::i.;:-.y-~hing?. 'that was still more serious; and the werst of it was the para- 
",': ï. .'.r:,g effect of the official lie upon us, Fo.r the party to lie to us this way 
ser: :J,.'11e·ch.i.ng new, 'They had to do i t hecause of the mood of the people, ' some 
,_;_' 

01y ucqua Ln tances explained, But they were fr±ghtened t oo , The strike had 
j~,r:~ a Imos t gene r-a I . Nobody even knew whether the street-cars would run , 

La+ar- that day I had a talk wi th my friends in the French-speaking 
'.;"!:."l.L:. i..st group ( I remember tha t Marcel Body and Georges Hellfer were bath 
p , i.".:le:::1 ~). We docided not to take up arms - to fight nei ther against the hungry 
~t.i;:~r~ ~or against the exasperated sailors. In Vassili-Ostrov, in a street 
~·Tl,:i.~;s with snow , I saw a crowd gàther;1 mostly women. I watched it push its way 
3lowly :.forward to rliingle wi th the mili tary-school cadets sent there to open up 
chE- ap:;:i:i:-oaches to the' fac tories. Pa tiently, sadly, the crowd told the soldiers 
ho« hungr-y the people were, called them brothers, asked them for help. The 
-:a:'lecs pulled bread out of their knapsacke and divided it up , Meanwhile, the 
~~'"'''·she1,rik~ and the Left Social Revolutionaries were bla:med for the strike. 

Leaflets distributed in thè suburbs put forward the demands of .:t.be 
Lor.s·';a1t Sovüt. They added up to a program for renewing the r-evo Iut i on , In 
j::.2~: new elections·for the Soviets, with secret ballot; freedom of spoech 
:'.1d. f'r-ee dom of press for all revolutionaxy groups and parties; liberty for the 



traœ~:unions;· ~ l.,i~ration of all r-evo lutdonarâes bed.ng held as poli tical 
pris·oners; no mor~ .official propaganda; no .more reqµisi tioning in the ~l'·' 
districts·;". free~om· of employment for artisane.; · ,imm~diatE;3 wi thdrawal of the · : 
street:.patrols ~hich were preventing free purchase of f'ood . supplies by the · 
genei?al public •. The Kronstad·t .Soviet, the Kronatad ti, ga,r.ri~o.n, and the sailors 
of the First and Second· Squadrons had z-ebe l Led to ·ge.t that program accepted, ·· · 

THE PARTY REFLEX: LI ES AND. THREATS 
Little by li ttle, the truth broke through the snioke scr-een laid down' 

by: the press, whose mendacity now knew no l,ounds. And that was mg: press, the 
press of our -revo Iutaon, the first socialist press in history, therefore. the 
first incorruptible, unbiased press in.history. : Even in the past, to .be·.sure, 
it had .now and then laid itself open, :to. .seme extent, to ,the charge or' demagogy 
(..r a warm, sincere kind, h.owever), and .had. used violent· language about i ts· 
opponenes, But .. in doing so i t had stay.ed :within the rules of the game., arid had , 
in any ;oe.se, acted understandabl;v. Now, however, lying was its settl'ed poiïcy.· 
The Deitrograd Pravda iriformed its readers that Kouzmin, Commissar for tne navy 
and ,the ar:ny, .had been manhandled durtlng his imprisonment at Kronstadt, and ha.d 
narrowly escaped summary execution - on written orders from the counter-rev~lu 
tionaries. I knew: Kouzmin, a:1. energetic, hard-working soldier, · a tea·cher o! 
military science, gray from tip to toe; his uniform., ev:en his wrinkled face' 
were grey. He 'escaped' from Kronstadt and turned up at Smolny. 

'It .is hard to relieve,' I said to him, 'that they intended te shoot 
.you. Did you really see any euch order?' 

He looked embar-raased , and did not a:r.swer for a m~ment~ 

'Oh, one always exaggera.tes a bit. There was a t}µ-ei~tening note.,. 

In short, he had· let his tongue run away with him. That was the whole 
~tory. · The Kronstadt rebels had spilled not a single drop of blo.,.d, had g"ne 
no further than to arrest a few Communist officials, all of whom had been well 
trea ted. · (Most of the Communis ts, several hundred in all ,. had gone over to the 
rebels, which showed clearly enough how weak the party had become at its \ase.) 
Nevertheless, someone had -cooked up this. st.ry about havbreadth escapes from 
the firfng squad ! · 

Rumors played an ugly part in the whole 'tusiness. With the official 
press carrying nothing but eulogies of the~regime's successe~, .with the Cheka 
operati.ng in the shadows, every moment brought its new, deadly·rumor. Hard. 
upon the news about the Petrograd strikes, word reached Kronstadt that the. 
strikers were be'Lng arres.ted en masse, and th.a t the troops w.ere occupyfng the 
.factories. That was untrue, or at least greatly exaggerated, al fhough . the · 
Cheka, running true to form, had undoubtedly gone about making .stupid arrests. 
(Most of these arrests we.re for short periods.) H;ardly a day passed without my 
seeing Serge Zorin, ·th~ secretary of the Petrograd Committee. I knew, therefope, 
how many 'worrieo .he had on his mind, and how d.et~rmined· he was no t to adopt . 
represeive measuz-es against the :workers.·.~:I also knew _tnat, .. in hi~. opinion, , . 
persuasion was the o•ly weapon that would .. prove effective in. a situation of this 
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kind,~andhow, to backup .his opinion, he was bringing in wagon-loads of foed 
stuffs. ·He: told me, laughingly, that once he- had found himse:if in·a district 
where the 1eft Social Revolutionaries had popularized the slogan: ·· 'Lon°g Live 
the Constituent As.sembly ! ' -. which clearly was another w_ay of saying. "Dovn wi th 
Bolshevism!'. 'I announced', he went on, 'the arrival of several wagons fùll 
of food. In the twinkling of an eye it turned the situation upside down.' 

In any case the Kronstadt uprising began as an act of solidarity with 
the Petrograd strikes, and as a result of rumors (about repressive measures) 
which were mostly without foundation. 

,. 
Kalinin and Kouzmin, whose stupiq blundering provoked the rebellion, 

'were chiefly to blame. Kalinin, as chairman of the Republic's Executive, · 
visited Kronstadt, and the garrison r~ceived him with music and shouts o~ wel-. 
coma. But when the sailors .stated their demande he called them traitors, 
accused them of thinking only of their own interests, and threatened mercilast 
p.unishment. Kouzmin bellowed at them: the iron band of dictatorship ·of the 
proletariat would strike down all infractions ·of discipline, every act of 
treason! The two of them were booed and kicked out - and the da.mage wae dene. 
It wa.s probably Kalinin who, back in Petrograd, invented 'the White general, 
Kozl:ovski'. From. the very first, when it would have been easy to patch up the 
differences, the Bolshevit leaders chose to use tlte big stick.· We were to 
1earn 1ater.that the delegation sent from Kronstadt to explain ·the issues at 
stake to the Soviet and people of Petrograd had got no farther than a Chè~a 
prison. , 

Some American Anarchiste - Emma Goldman, Alexander Berkman', and a ·young 
man named Perkll;s, the secr~tary ~f the !ussian Workers Union i• the United States 
- had arrived a short time before. A scheme for mediation took shape in the 
cour~e of some tallœ I had with them on several successive evenings. W}len I teld 
some of the party cnmrades aboutit, they countered: 

'That won't do any good. We're bound by party discipline, and so are 
you'. 

I protested: 'One can get out of a party'. 

Cool, unsmili:n.g, they repÎied: 'No Bolshevik deserts bis party.· Ana, 
anyway, where would you go? Ours is the only party - to put it mildly.' 

The Anarc.hist mediation group used to meet at the home of my father 
in-law, Alexapder Roussakov. Since ~ Anarchiste had the ear of the Kronstadt 
Soviet, i t had been decided. that onlf Anar.chists would take part in the· Ji.e·gô 
tiations, and.that the American Anar~hifits alone would assume rèsponsibility · 
vis-a-vis the S.oviet government; so I was not present. Emma Goldman and'· ·' ·· · ·" 
Al_exander Berkman had an interview wi th Zinovi.ev ~ They were recei ved ·cordïa.lly, 
for they were still able to speak authoritatively in the name of a section of 
the international proletariat. Tlieir mediation scheme, nevertheless, was a· · 
complete failure. ·As a f!OP, ~inoviev off ered them every faci·li ty for seeing 
Rusai.a from a priva te .railway car. 'Think ït over and you will ûndërsta_nd 1 • 
.Most-of the Russian members of the mediation group were arrested~ I was'hot 
- an indulgence which I owed to the. good opinion that Zinonev, ·zorin and a f'ew 
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others had of me, and to my position as a militant in the French workers' 
movement. 

WHY I SUPPORTED THE BOLSHEV!KS. 
After much hesitation, my Com.munist friendsand I finally sid~d .. with 

the party. It was a painful step to take, and this is why we did it: the 
Krona,tadt sailors, we reasoned, were .right. They had begun a new freedom 
giving revoiution which would .lead .to popular democracy. .Certain Anarchists 
who had not outgrou:n the·. illusions of ch.ildhood gave ·it a nam.e: the 'Third 
Revolution'. The oounbry, by this· t.ime', was in bad ehape , Production had come 
vi:rtually to a stop. Reserv:es of a.11 kinds had been used· up, tlncluding .e-ven 
the reserves of nervous energy which sustain popular morale.. The wor}{e;rs·' -. : 
eli te, formed in the course of the ·struggles under the old regime, had- li te~lly 
been decimated. The party, its membership swollen by the influx of bandwagon 
ridera, inspirèd little confidence. And there was nothing left of the other 
parties but tiny cadres, of· doubtful ability. Some of them, to be sure·, migl::\t-1 
in a few weeks' time hav.e put on flesh, but only by admitting en masse the 
soured,,the bitter~ the exasperated - very different types from the 1917 
enthusiasts of the young revolution. Soviet democracy had lost its vitality. 
It lacked leadership. It had no organizational basis. And it had no defenders, 
except among the hungry and despera_te masses of the people. 

The popular counter-revolution translated the demand for freely 
elected Soviets into :the slogan 'Soviets without Communists!' If the Bol~hevik 
dictatorship were to fall; we felt, thereeult would be.chaos: peasant 
putsches, the massacre of the Com.munists, the return'of the emigrés, and, 
finally, another dictatorship, of necessity antt-proletarian. The dispatches· 
from Stockholm and Tallinn showed that the emigrés were thinking in precisely 
these terms. (These dispatche~, by the way, strengthened the determinatitr. of 
the leaders to put down the Kronstadt rebellion quic~ly, and· without regard t~ 
the cost.) Our thinking about all this had, furthermore, a factual·basis~ We 
knew of fifty rallying-points for peasant insurrections in European Russian · 
a Ione , We knew that Antonov; ·the exponent of Revolutionary Socialism of the · 
Right, was active in the area sou th of Moscow, and that he was. preaching both ·. 
the destruction of the Soviet regime and the reinstatement of the Constituent : 
Assembly. He had at his command, in and around Tambov, a skillfully organized~i 
army made up of several tens of thousands of peasants, and he had negotiated 
with the Whites. (Tukachevsky liquida~ed this Vendée towards the middle of 
1921.) · . _ 

In these circunistances, the party should have beat a retreat by ad 
mit·ti:ng that the existing ecoriomic set-up was indefensible. It -should· not·, 
however, have given up power. ,·'In spite of its faults, in 'apf te of·ita 
abuses; in spite of everyth±ng,' I wrote at the time, 'the Bolshevik party; 
because of its size, its insight, its stability, is the organized force to 
_which we must pin our faith. The Re~lution has at its disposal no other 
weapon, and it is no :longer capable of genuine renewal from within'. 

·,' 
1 

__ J 
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COMRADE· AGA!NST COMRADE 
The Political Bureau finally made up its mind to enter into negotia 

tions with Kronstadt, lay down an ultimatum, and, as a last resort, attack the 
fortress and the ice-bound battleships. As it turned out, no negotiations ever 
took place. But an ultimatum, couched in revolting language, appeared on the 
billboards over the signatu::::-e of Lenin and Trotsky: 'Surrender or Be Shot Like 
Rabbits!'.· Trotsky, limiting his activities to the Political Bureau, kept away 
from Petrograçl. · 

Meanwhile the Cheka had declared war on the Menshevik Social-Democrats 
by publishing an outrageous official document accusing them of 'conspiring with 
the enemy, planning to sabotage the railways,1 etc. The Bolshevik leaders them-. 
selves were embarrassed; they shrugged the charges aside: 'More of the Cheka's 
ravings!'. But they lat the charges stand all the same and promised only that 
.there would be no arrests and that every:thing would come out all right. Even . 
so, the Menshevik leaders.Dan·and Abramovitch were arrested (in Petrograd); and 
the Cheka (led at this time, as I remember, 'by a red-headed worker named · ·: c. 
Semionov, a hard, ignorant little man) wanted to have them shot - on the grounds 
that they had organized the strike, which was now almost general (and at least 
75 percent spentaneous). I had just had a ~-in with Semionov over two · 
students th~ Cheka had arbitrarily seized. I got word to Lenin through Go.rky. 
(who was also at that moment intervening to save the Menshevik leaders). Once 
Lenin had been informed, we knew our friends were out of danger. 

' . 
., Early in March, Red Army troops advanced across the ice against the 

Kronstadt fortress and. fleet. The rebel artillery opened fire on the assailants. 
Infantrymen wearing long white parkas advanced in waves, and in some places the 
ice cracked under them. Here and there a huge block of ice would break loose 
and, turning slowly over, wpuld carry its human cargo with it into the black 
depths of the water. And then, comrade against comrade, the shameful elaughter 
began... ·· · 

THERMIDOR 
> 

. Meanwhile, in Moscow, the Tenth Congress of the pa;tj;y, on Lenin's 
moti~n, had abolished t~e requisitioning system ('War Comm.unism'), and put the 
NEP into effect. All the economic demands of Kronstadt had been met! The 
Cong;-ess had, at the same time, gone. out of its way to heap abuse upon ail the 
opposition groupa. The Workers.' Opposition, for instance, had been described 
as an .' anarcho-syndicalist deviàtion wi th which the party cannot make terms' ·, 
although it was not Anarchist in any sense, and had advocated nothing but trade 
union management -,f production (which, incidentally, would-have been a big · 
step in the direction of workers' democracy). Finally, the Congress had 
drafted its members, many of whom belonged to opposition-groupa, for the battle 

'· 
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• against Kron~tadt. The extreme Left winger Dybenko, himself once a Kronstadt 
sailo~, and the writer and soldier.Bubnov, leader of the group in fàvor of 
'·democratic centralisation~, went to do battle on· the ice - against ·insurgents 
with whom, deep in their hearts, they had no quarrel. Tukac~evsky was now 
preparing the final assaul t. · · · 

On one of these black days, Lenin said to a friend of mine (I use his 
exact words): 'This is Thermidor. But we shall not let ourselves be guillo 
tined. We111 be o~r own Thérmidor'. 

The Orianienbaum incident is never mentioned; but itl·my opam on it~ 
brought the Kronstadt rebels.within reach of a victory which they did not want· 
- and might,easily have resulted in.the fall of Petrograd. Serge Zorin, the ·: 
huge . bêond Viking who was secretary of .the Petrograd Com.mi ttee, noticed · some- · 
thing peculiar about the orders being given by onè of the infantry commànde~; 
For instance, certain arbitrarily chosen cadets were kept standing guard closei 
to the artillery emplacements, and regroupings were being effected for which 
there was no evident reason. After a couple of days there was no longer any .. 
doubt that a conspiracy was afoot. As an act of solidarity with Kronstadt, an 
eni;ire regiment· .. was going to .switch sides and call upon the army to rebel. 
Zo-rin inll:ne.diately ord.ered iiito the regiment men who could be counted on, 
-âoub Led the, number ef sentry posts and the complement of soldiers assiglll.l\l to 
esch, and arrest~d· the regiment's com.manding officer, a man who had spent many 
years as· an officer in. the Imperia'i.Army. He was brutally frank: 'For years 
I had looked forward to that hour. I hate you, you murderers of Russia. Now 

··11.ve· lost, life meane nothing to me' • Along wi th a considerable numbar of his 
accomplice•,: he was shot •. His regiment, by the way, had been withdrawn from 
the front in Po Land , · · · · 

·THE CHEKA TAK·ES · OVER 
The rebellion had .to be. liqU:ûi.~·ted b~fore the thaw. The final 

-ass'iul t was launched 1y Tukachevsky on March .17 .·and resul ted in an audaciously 
won victory. The Kronstadt sailors, fighting wi tho"'Ù~ ·.competent offîcers (one 
of their number, to be sure, was an ex-officer named Kozlovski, but he played 
an ·unim:porta:at :role, ahd had no authori ty), made poor use of their artillery. 
Sonie eseaped to ·Finland;,,: ·some fought a savage defensive battle, from fort tt" 
fort and street to. street, and died s1iouting: . '.Lorig liye the World Revolution! r. 
Some even died w:i:th the .. ;cry: 'Long Live the. Conummist. International!'. Several 
hundred were taken into. Petrograd and turned over to the Cheka, which months 
later - cfiminally, stupidly -. was still shooting little groups .of them •. These 
prisoners belonged· body and soul to the ·revolution;. they had given expression 
to the sufferings and will of the Russian people; ~nd there was the NEP ~o 
show tha t they had been. right !. Furthermore, they had been taken ·prisoner .in a 
civil wa:r, and by a government which for a· .Long while had been promising an 
amriesty·to those of its adversaries·~ho were lilling to become its supporters. 
Dzerjinski presided pver this endless massacre - or ~t least let it happen. 

The Kronstadt leaders, .menunknown up-,to the -µprising, were drawn from 
the ranks. One of them·, Petrichenko,. ascaped to Fin.land and may still be alive. 
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Another, Perepelkin,· turned up later B:,mong some ,friends I used to visit at the 
o:fd 'prison in Shpalnernaya Street - through which so many 1evolutionaries, · . 
Lenin and Trotsky among others, had passed in.days gone by. From the depths of 
his cell, before disappearing finally from sight, Perepelkin told us the whole 
s~ory of Kronstadt. · 

Tha t dismal March 18 ! The morning papara .. had big headlines in honor 
of the proletarian anniversary of the Paris Commune. And each timé the cannon 
fired on Kronstadt, the window-panes rattled in their frames. In the offices 
at Smolny, everyone felt uneasy. Conversation was avoided, except between close 
friands and even they spoke sharply to one another. The. vast Neva landscape 
had never before seemed to me so bleak and desolate. _(By a remarkable coinci 
dence, there was. a Communist uprising in Berlin on that same March 18, one 
whose defeat marked a turning-point in the strategy of the International, frem 
the offensive to the defensive.) ... 

THE GREAT· /DEA:S 0/E. 
Kronstadt inaugurated a,perioa of doubt. ~nd dismay inside the party. 

Izi Moscow, a Bolshevik named Peniuchkin, w}lo had distinguished himself .during 
the Civil War, pointedly resigned from the party to found ER new· political move 
ment - to be called, if I remember correotly, the Soviet Party.· He set up his 
pa~ty headquarters·in a street lined with wor~ers' _homes, and'for a while 
ndth,ing,was done aboutit, Then he ,was arrested. Several comrades came tome 
and àsked me to intervene on behalf of his wif; and child, who had been evicted 
from their home and were sleeping in a hall ·somewhere. I was unablé to d6 any 
thing for them. The worker Miasnikov, another old Bolshe~k - he had tak:en 

1part in the rev•lt in the Upper Volga in 1905, and there was a close ~ersona.l 
tie between him and Leiin - spoke out in favor of freedom of the press 'for 
everybody, from the Anarchiste atone extreme to the Monarchists at the other'. 
After a sharp exchange of lattera he broke with Lenin, and before:long he was 
deported'.to Erivan, in Armenia. From there he went to TÙrkey. I was to run 
intorhili ±• Parisn$ome tweeiy years later. The 'Workers~ Opposition' seemed to 
be heading towards a definite break with the party. 

As a. matter of fact, we were already we.11 on the way totlards being 
-overwheilmed by a nascent totalitarianism. The word 'totalitarianism' itself · 
had not come·into existence'yet; but the thing it stands for was rù.thlessly 
making·itself our master without our knowing it. I belonged to the ridiculously 
small mino:rity ,whi()h did know. But the majority, bc'th 'of the party's leaders· 
and ·of··its militants, had come to regard 'War Communisui' as a merely° temporary 
economic adjustment analogous to the highly centrali~~4 productive arrangements 
which·Germany, Fran~e.and England had wor~~d out. durjng the wàr.: These central 
ization schemes had been called 'War Capitalism'. So the majority believed that 
-0nëe: ·peace was restored the, sta.te of siege would. àutoinatically dissolve-, and' 
that· we. would then .get back. to seJI!,._e .. kip,d of .Soviet demoe raey - what kiid ·i t ·wae 
no longer possible to say. · · · · · · : ·· 

r .. , 
The great ideas .of 1917 ~- 't~:e Ldeas whi,'ch had enabâed the Bolshevik 

party to sweep along with it the peaaarrt ·masses·;··the ariny, the working··class. 
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and the Marxist intelligentsi~, were certainly dead. Had not Lenin, in 1917, 
argued in favor of a Soviet press so free that any group able to muster 10,000 
supporters would be allowed to publish its own newspaper, and at public 
expense? Had he not written that the transfer of power from one party to 
another within the Soviets could.be accomplished peacefully, w±thout·sharp con 
flicts? Had he not hold out, in his theory of the Soviet State, the promise of 
a form of political organization entirely different from the old bourgeois 
States, with 'no functionaries and no policemen, apart from the people them 
selves'? - a State in wh.Lch the worke:..·s would exercise power directly through-r 
their elected Soviets, and would matntain o~der through their own militia 
system? What with the monopoly of power, the Cheka, and the Red Army, all that 
was left of this dream of a ·~tâte-Commune' was a myth, of interest only to 
theologians. War, measures of interna! defense against counter-revolution, and 
famine (laading to the creation of a bureaucratie machine to take care of · 
rationing) had put an end to Soviet democracy. How and when would it be reborri? 
The party nourished itself precisely on the belief that the slightest 
relaxation of its grip on power would give the reaction the opportunity it was 
waiting for. 

THE TOTALITARIA·N POTENTIAL 
In addition bo. the se historical factors, there were important 

• psychological factors. Marxism has mèant different things in different 
periods. The child of bourgeois scd.ence . and philosophy on the one hand and ' 
the revolutionary aspirations of. the proletariat on the other, it makes its 
appearance at a time when capita.lism is entering upon its decline. It puts 
i tself forward as the natural heir. o'f the society which gave birth to i t. 
Just as capi talist-industrialist society tends to dz-ax the en tire .world into 
its orbit, and to bring each and.every aspect of life into conformity with its 
values, so the Marxism of the beginning of the twantieth century seeks tore 
make everything, transfor~ everyth;i.ng - the system of property holding, the 
way. production is organized) the map of the world (aboliti~n of frontiers), 
even man's inner life (displacement of religion). Since its 9bjective was a 
total· transformation :t:t was, etymologic:ally speaking, totalitarian. It 
included within itself both aspects of the society that was coming into being: 
the democratic and the authoritarian. The German Social-Democratic party, 
largèst of the.Marxist ~arties through the period 1880-1920 adopted a bureau 
cratie form of organi~ation modelled upon the State itself. It devoted itself 
to the conquest o~ power-within the bourgeois State, and wo~nd up thinking in 
terms of State Socialism.. · · 

' 

~- 

Bolshevik thought takcs it for granted that truth is its peculiar 
possession. To Lenin, to Bukharin, to Trotsky, to Preobrajensky, to many 
another thinker I could mention, the materialist dialectic of Marx and Engels 
was atone and the same time the law of human thought and the law of the 
na tural development of societies. · The party, qui te s_imply, is the ous boddan 
of truth; any idea at variance with party doctrine is either pernicious . 
error or backsliding. Here, then, is the intellectual source of the party's 
intolerance. Because of its unshakeable conviction of its exalted mission, 
it develops astonishing reserves of moral energy - and a theological turn of 
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mind wnieh easily becomes inquisitorial.· Lenin's 'proletarian Jacobinism', • 
with :t ts disint~restedn.'ëss, i ts discipJ,J~e in both thought and action, was 
grafteq.,.upqn the psychoiogy of cadres whose character had been formed undez' the 
old.regime ·-.that -is to say, in the course of the struggl:,e against·despotism. 
It· seems tp ·be unquestionable that Lenirt chose as his co-workers men 'l'Î'hose· 
tempera.men~ ·was aÙ.thori tarian. The final 'i'Bumph of the revolution 'eaaed thé 
inferiority complex of the masses - the always bullied and always downtroddèd 
masses. At the same time, however, it KWakened in them a desire for re~aliation; 
and thie desire tended to make the new institutions despotic also. I have seen 
with my own eyes how·a man who only yesterday wi;:i.s a worker or·sailo:t> gets drunk 
.9~~the exercise of power - how ha deliihts in reminding others that from now on 
he I s gi ving the ordara, . · 

' <THE DANGER WA S 
) 

WITH/N 
These·same considerations. explain some of the contradictions w.ith . 

which the leaders themsel ves ( des pi te the verba.l and ·sometimes demagogic solu:. 
tions ·which the .dialectic enabl.es;;1them to put forward) have ·wrestled in vain. · 
On a hundred different occasions Len.in paid democracy high praise, and insisted 
that. the dictatorship of the proleti;:i.riat is bo th 'a dictatorshïp against. the 
expropriated expropriators' and. '~h~·broadest workers' deniocracy', He belièved 
it, wanted it. to be true. He w:ent·:in:to the factories to· give ameccount of his 
stewar!lship. Re· want.ed t.o, face all-out cri tièism from the workers,.. But he 
wrote in 1918 that the dictato:rship of the.proletariâ.t was by no means incom- · 
patible with personal power~.and·by. doing so justified in advance some· kind of 
Bonapartism •. Whèn hi.a old friand and, co~worker Bogdànov came forward wi th · 
embarra.seing objections., Lenin · had him locked up, He ou0tlawed the Mensheviks 
on t~e .grounds that they were 'petit-bourgeois' soèiall.sts·who made themselves 
nuisances by .always lreing wrong. He welcomed the Anarchist· spokesmàn Makhno, 
and tried to convince him of the validity of Marxist doctrine; nevertheless,. 
AJ}archism;.was outlawed too - if ~ot on Lenin's initiative, at least with hio 
consent. He ordered a hands-off policy towards the churches, and promised 
bel:ieve,rs a truce; · ·but he kept on saying that 'religion is the opium of the 
people'. We.were advancing towards a classless. society, a society of free men; 
1:JU:t: t~e party never miosed an oppor:tunity to ·remind people that 'the reign of 
the workers will never end v ·• Over whom were the workers :to reign then? And 
that word 'reign' - what does it mean anyhow? Totalitarianisni'- and within · 
ours~lves.! 
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